
How to drink

◇

◇ For hot 

◇

◇

This product is tea bag style green tea with Matcha, that you
can enjoy a mellow aroma and a deep taste.
Matcha is blended to enhance the richness and umami.
Packed in 4.5g per bag, it is perfect for medium-sized teapots.

W446×D221×H414 mm　/　4.38 kg

W446×D221×H207　mm　/　2.19　kg X 2 binded

Packing Materials

Outer
pack

Plastic

Mount in
package

Paper

Shelf life

4901027620874

Product Size / GW W105×D70×H195 mm / 150g

Product Code

Quantity per carton

1 Year

Carton Size / GW

Manufacturing process

Please put 1 tea bag in a tea pot and pour hot water.
※Please adjust the density of tea with amount of water and
extraction time.

After opening, in order to prevent degradation
and contamination of foreign matter and
insects,close the opening and put it in a
teacan and enjoy as soon as  possible.

If it does not suit your constitution, please
refrain from drinking.

JAN

Net weight24（12×2 binded） 90g ( 4.5g x 20P）

62087

Please put 1 tea bag in a pitcher and store in a refrigerator.
Water / 800ｍｌ
Time / 2 hours
※Mineral water or boiled and cooled water is best.

Please put 1 tea bag in a boiled water and stop heating.
Hot water / 800ml
Time / 5 min
※Please be careful when handling hot water.

Green tea ( Japan ), Matcha ( Japan )

Product Name JAPANESE GREEN TEA WITH MATCHA 20P

This product is produced at a factory that also
proccesses buckwheat

There sometimes a spot on the seal part of
the tea bag which is triggered by sandwiching
ingredient when tea bag processing so it is not
a foreign material.
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JAPANESE GREEN TEA

WITH MATCHA 20P

〈 Character 〉

Caution

〈 Product Name 〉

For tea pot

For cold 

ODANI KOKUFUN CO., LTD.

Ingredients

Crushing

Mixing

Tea bagging

Outer pack packing

Ingredients


